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@lFor a .. problem" in 
West see otto Kirchheimer, 

Ihe Party Systems" 1n Politiool 
edited by and Weiner, pp. 
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177 -
@An exhaustive list of possíble vari-

OUS hybrids. such 8s life cycle change 
tive retirement. 

would not trick since the of 
did not To altematives would 

more elaborate more robust 
in the texl are 
1989 swvey was 001 did 

terview respondents from our 1981 - 1982 
detailed analysis of change 

(Statistical analysis of social change is 
relevant in Appendix B. 

LaPalombara. "'Italy: Isolation. and 
Alienation," in PoliJ.ú:al Culture and ,edited by w-
cian Sidney Verba University 
1965) , pp. 282 - 329.and 56-58 , 
pp.82 

P. Political in p. 
20. 

@Even in Calabria, byall of all the te-

James MojùJ and 
(New York: 

the advent of the regional govemment a significant declioe 
in the importanoe of prefect. and a rise in the 
power of officials. 

fraction of regional govenunent 
six months of a national political crisis 37 
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peroent in 1985 - 1990. Maroello Fedele, "1 politi-
nei to the Parliamen-

tary Dossier n. 416, 10th 
(Rome: Camera dei We are 10 Nando 
for report to 

(In 1970 the met more 
too had been 

reversed by 1989. 
@Councilors in voters' decisiol1S 10 

and local party regíonal and party 
platfonns. 

@The researeh of of 
( Cinsedo) 82 pereent available 

(though only 36 pereent of of the •• spe-
cial" regioos) are hoond hy 

10, 1991,p. 12. 
@Raphael Zariski , ,. of local Autonomy: 

ltalian 8 
(July 64 - 81; Bruno Dente, "Intetgovemmental Relations as 
Cenbal Policies: The ltalian local 
anJ (1985) :383 -

@Morton Grodzins , 'Iñe A New l'iew of Govem-
States, Daniel E)azar Mc-

1966) , pp.8 - 9 , p.14, to de-
scribe inteIgovemmental relations United 

@See Zariski. .. Prohlem of Local 
and Nicola Bellini, of the Economy in Enùlia -

Regional Experience" , in The Regions and Er.• 
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1he Case of edited by 
l..eOnan:Jj and RafJ'ae)Ja Y. 

@The recenl lítemture 
vast. For useful ci stud-

Polil-ic3 ìn ,edited by 1àrrow, Katzen-
SleÎn and Decentrali& Tren.tÍ$ in by 
L. J. ( Beverly 
Relations in by Yves and Vincent 
(london: Allen & Unwin , ; Tensions in 1M 

by and W righl ; and CentraJ arul 
emment A Comparcaiæ Analysis of West 

C. and Michael J. Beverly 
HiUs; sage 

are somewhat 
goras of them with this 

surveys of 1982. 
@Tahle 2 . 5 is based on our 1982 nationwide 

leaders. Virtually identics.l resuJts were obtained 
community leaders in selected 

criticisms are voiced by just those 
IIlO6t often in 

regional local govemment officials are 
more tolerant of the pl'Obably 
appreciate the in 

@Detailed analysis nea;rly for 
smallel' grotIp6 - smaller smaller 

more favorable 00 the for Iarg-
er groups. The smaller 

, 
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with Roman 
bureaucracies . 

D. Putnam, "The Political of Senior Civil Ser-
in Westem Europe: A Polit-

ical science 3 (1973): 278 . 
the regional. govemment was most scant in 

the two the oldest of all the in 1982 
fully half of Sardinia have heani nothing 
at all about their own hy lhen more than thirty-five 

. Kenl Iennings and Hannon Zeigler. of Arneri-
can Slate Politics ," political -
535. 

@Responses to the questions in Table qwte sta-
the 

G$)Since we shaU later of justified 80uthem 
lhe CUJTeJlt their it is 

that support for greater 
questions in Table 2 .7 as 

book , refers 10 all 
from and Marohe northwards and .. 

1 azio and 
generalization refers to 

saided-Two Valle d' 
and Molise. in national mass samples and are 

exclùded 
2.9 Ìs based on but pattem ap-
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pears in all of 
Jeaders in 

bul we did not ask them mass public W1til 1981. 

alions practical of the govemment , but is always 
of support of In 

WðJ:ds, are more likely 10 he critics. ,. 
Q)See Fedele. "1 processi nei 

the data presenled at p. 41 ahove. 
DOXA swvey 

ralíon research. includíng our from theír 

@To ensure over leaders 
in Table 2. 9 are límiled six selected bul in 

we the distributioo of opinion 
in sk 

@In by a ratio of 37 
more good than bad had the e-

quivalent ratio (or northem voters was 45 to 11 In 1989 
a ratio of 10 

more bad refonn; the equivalent ratío for 
was 68 percent . see SS 

Elisabeth Erich Peter der 
1967) , p. 

- Neumarm. The Genntms: Public PoUs. 
1967 - 1980 Connecticut: Greenwood Press. 1981) , p. 175; 

Gennan OOXA (Mi-
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1an). AmoldBrecht, RegioMlism in Gennony ( New 
York : Oxloni Univezsity re-

gionalism from Gennan unificatioo a 
of Gennany: From to 

Politics 0/ Weslem 
Rltodes and Wright , p. 70 - 87 . 

(Rome), 10, 1991 , 12; 
11; and Otta.vo dei 

teri 

(Rohert in Cøn-
Political Theory. de 
(New yorlt: Mc Graw - HiU. 1967) ,p.179. 

( Kennelh Politic4l 

(Rohert Polyarcky: and (New 
Haven: Ya1e University Stuart 

FunctÌons of on libetty" and 
ed. R. B. 

foro: Basil Blackwell. . 
(In the of statistical 

(do the face to measure 
features of tJaljdgy 

indicators intelligihly oombine 
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them into a single (are scores 011 

relatively stable validilr (are scores on Ihe in-
dex of 
mance?). 

of Prob-
lems and Comparative 
2.no.l - 17 Ted Robert "Political 
Penonnance: A Twelve - Nation 5tudy, 

2, no.l-18(1971). 
( J. Roland "Political 

and Politica1 (1966) :421. 
(Eckstein , 

(The electoml cycles regions" follow a sIightly 
different we have used periods corre-

most close1y to the 1975 - 1985 period. We to Pro-
Fedele 

Ihe project reported ín his "1 istituzionali nei 
Eegomli." 

data are drawn from poteri 10-
(Rome:5istema di 1985). p.163 , supple-

mented by 
su/la. 

Ricerca , p.509. 
bdow. For a description evaluative 

procedures. of the specmc re-
eon policy sector, see our ÚJ PÚJnJ,a e n 

nel n Mulino, 
of relevant policy the 
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of see RafJaella Y. "Socìal. 
and Envirorunental Policies in a Society;' in 

The Regions and Integration: 01 EmilÙl -

ediled by Robert LeoJWdi Y. Nanelti (New Y ork: .Pinter, 
pp. 145 - 170. porlion 

PI'OJect. 
L. "The of the 

Stales," Science 880-

@"Faclor loading" in Table 
any single is a factor score 
hased 00 a analysis suhscores. 1bis 

provides the most reliable and valid 
a theoretical variable single index; see R. A . 

in YoIk: Cam-
bridge University Press, All inåiæs in tlm 

( StricÙY based 
that a given model law of of 
that law in any we on 

parl of our As of December average modellaw had 
been adopted by slightly more than half of the ægions. Ðata are lU1avail-
able variable for the five Regions. 

are from 811 

presentation by 10 an inlemational 
and in Child - care 17 

- 19, 1984. 
/ 1979 suJla del Censis 
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Ricerca (Rome: Censis. 1979) " p .41O . 
@For a detailed 8CCOWlt of one s industrial 

see Maria Grazia Giordani. and 
Emilía - ROJll8f9l3: The Service 

in edited by Leonardi and 
Nanetti, pp. 171 - 186. 

- Venezia Calabria were at the time con-
troUed by centrist govemmenlS. 

simply reflect Ihe of the 
from 

: Sislema Pennanente di Servizi , 
( Primo åei poreri 51. 
@lbíd. • p. 220. 

is a annual 
measures, wruch highly intercorrelated; Ihat is, 

were most al fW1ds for were 
effective in Sourees for 

include XlJI sul/a situaziðne Censis 
Fondazione Censis , 1979) , p.476. p.481; 

1981 sulla del (Rome: Franco 
Angeli , 1981). p.417 1985 dB.k • ed. Sahino 

Rome: Edizioni deUe aulonomie. 1984) , p. XXI rapportol 
1987 sulla Ricerea (Rome: Franco An-
geli , 1987) ,p. 794. 

@Robert and 
vocalÍonal educat.ion-

for of all of all re-
were satis6ed 
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telephone caUs. and 10 pereent a pelSOnal vÌsit. 
@The the twelve measures av-

erage r :; .43. All but one of the síxty-síx are 
two - thírds are statistica1ly the mod-
est of 6rst faclor to from a 
nenls faclor the Index of Institutional Penonnance is 

for half 

@For a of D. Put-
ÙlolIaIdÌ. Rafi'aella Y. and Franco Pavonce1lo. "Ex-

plairúng Institulional of Italian Regional 
Science Review 77 (Mareh 1983) :55 -74. 

@There is the public on 
citizens the evaluation of murúcipal ser-

vices. For a Jeffrey L. 
Robert "Urban Policy Making and Service 

Puhlic 42 (Mareh-
April 1982): 127 - 135. For evaluation of the of citi-
zen Police 
Peafonnance," in Public Yearbook in 
public Policy. ed. Kenneth M. (Beverly Hills, Sage 

• pp. 185 - 215; Peter anCI Richard A. Berk, 
U I.ocal Black 
1974) :741- 758; H. Schwnan and B. 
City [s Race an Factor?" in people orul Ur-

ed. Harlan Halm Sage , 1972) , 

pp.369 - 392. For a negative evaluation of the of citizen 35-

see "Citizen Satisfaction with U rban 
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Misuse as a PeIÍormance Indicator" 
view 39 (lammry - Februory 1979) : 46 - 52. 

.. Citízen 
I18tiOnal swveys on by the DOX-

A polling institute in 1977, 1979 , 1981, 1982, and 1988. Regional 
scores from one next were (r = .7- .8. 

am attenuated our index of 
ís a factor score based 00 a 

lysis of the six national surveys , the 
index is . 87. Two Valle d' and 

are 50 they from all OOXA surveys and 
thus analysis. 

understand why the citizens of Treotino - Alto 
Adige are happier regional seems warranted 
by its Alpine includes a large. 

Gennan-speakíng RÚnority. the gov-
a of ethnic a 

of their special may feel 
tion of this .. ,. its per-
fonnance in tenns of public policy. excluded from 
culation, the oorrelation our Index of 10-
slitutional Perfonnance r = .90. 

satisfaction is 
perfonnance indicators. taken strongest indi-

Innovation (. 89 ) , 
Cabinet Stability (. 80 ), Refonn (. 

generalimtion is lrue both acrQSS all and 
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to this iEE 
lale with all levels 

natíonal , more in small-
larger cities. We have no 

hut it seriously impair our 
@To avoid govemment and opposition roles. only 

avowed DC are included 
2.5. 

effect 
is 10 depress (" attenuate") at-
tenuation correlalion leaders' 

ln other words , the data in Figure 3 .4 
relation. 

"onJinary" regions ín Fig-
slíghtly different pattems groups, 

of a given 
perfonnance somewhat 

ordinary 
have had 

finned the regional govemment. Nevertheless , 
of and perfonnance are 

perfonnance of regional and of cit-
are also c10sely 

in Appendix suggests that the basic deter-
minants of govemment perfonnance have less to policies and 

and with the surrounding 
sooial with nalional gov-
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emment is of these other 
people are wíth :regional and local govemment 

by are wholly 
interpretation of govenunent perfonnanee offered in 

Chapters 4 - 6. 

( Robert A. Dahl, Democracy and its Gritics (New Haven: Yale U-
niversity 1989) , pp.251 - 254. see aISO Dahl , pp. 62 
- 80. Seymour Martin PQliticaJ Man (New Y ork 

2 , is the fount of empirical 
sue. C. F. D. Neubauer, lJerrwcratic 

is a oonvenient of the work 
and For a analysis that 

and 
.. Empirical 

ic Growth," NBER' 
National Bureau of Economic 1992). 

( Kennetb A. Bollen and W. Jackman , and 
Noneconomic Ðetenninanls of Political Ðemocracy in the 

in (1985) , pp. 38 - 39, as cited H. 
Huntington, The Third Cen-

tury (Nonnan , Oklahoma: University of Oklahoma 
(Robert C. Fried and Francine F. 

Polítics: A (Englewood Cliffs, N. J. : 
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Hall, 1980) ,p.66. 
(Economìc modeßÚty is here measured by a 

income regional product. 
lrial shares agricultuml and industrial share of 
value added. aIl in the period 1970 - 1m. are very 

interconelated = .90). Any one 
as well as many other indicatOls of aftluence modem-
ization {10m 
story . 

( Size is another differentiates Lomharoia from Basilica-
twenty regions , populatioo size and ínstitutional 

pe.rfonnanoe are absolutely Wlcorrelated. 
and institutional per-

fonnance is r = -. 03 among the more developed regions 
of Figure r = .05 among the less 

gions in the Iower left quadrant. 
(See. J. G. A. Pooock. TIre Machiaællùm Moment: Florentine Po-

Tradition 
University 

( of cowse • has 
ing historical as poli-
tics. For the classic liheral interpretation of Anglo - AmeriC3Il 

in America (New York: 
Harcowt. 8race, 1955). 

(Don "Some Questions for Political 11re-
0 7')' 14 (1986): 473. 

oobate. many others) Robert N. 
Bellalt, Richard Madsen , William M. Sullivan , Ann Swidler, and 
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M. Tipton , Hahits of 1M Heart: and û:munilment in Ameri-
Y 0I:k : t 1986) ; Isaac Kramnick , .. Republi-

can Revisionism , American 87, 00. 3 (June 
1982): Alasdair Nolre 

1981); The MacJUovellian 
Líberal Tmdition Revisited Tradi-

tioo Addressed" , in John Higham and Paw Conkin , eds. New Directwns in 
( Baltimore: 10hn UnivelSity 

; Michael and fhe Unencwnbered 
Historieal , in in His-
J. B. Quentin Skinner ( NEW 

UnivelSily 1984) : 81 - 96; Quentin Skirmer , 

Idea of and Perspectives" , in 
Richard and Quentin 

Skinner (New York: Camhridge Press, 1984); Michael Walzer, 
Civic Virtue in , in his 

York: and Gordon The Cre-
atWn of - 1787 (Chapel Hill: Uni\lersity of 

( Ciled in al. t Habits Heart t p. 28. 
of Libemlism:Constitutional Lib-

Renewal of 14( 1986) :441. 
( William A. GalstOll,'‘Líberal PoJitical Science 

1988) : 1281 . 
much 

differences in 
able to the Jandmark study by Gabriel A. Verba, 
The Civic Culture: Political Atlitruks arUJ in Five Nations 
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(Princeton: Princeton University . 
and Civic Virtue" ,p.64 . 

( SkÍJUler , "The Idea of 
de J . P. Mayer , 
Lawrence City , N . Y . : Anchor pp. 

525 - 528. 
C. Banfield, The of a society 

Free Press, 
our ol we dmw on 

the insights of Je tT W. The Republi-
can Virtue Tradition and of Berkeley: University of 
CalifomÌa 

@Walzer , and Civic Virtue" , p .62. 
of &says Qn tM 

Stanford Univer-
sily Press, 1972) , p. 59. 

U Economic Action and Social Struclure: the 
Problem of Ameriotm Joumal of 91 
ber 1985) :481- 510. 

@Albert O. Hirschman , Ex-
ÚJlin America (New Y ork: Pergamon 1984) , p. 57 et. 

pp. 513 - 514. 
(Ibid. ,p.515 . 
@Ahnond and Verba , The Civic 11 . 
@Arend Lijphart, ÍIl Socie,k3 (New Haven: Yale 

University 1977) , pp. 10 -11; Political Man ; David Tru-
man, 
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(New 
in my view , more than the 

lual and moral associations in America. politícal and industrial 
our lend notíced." 
in 

in America. p.l90. 
@Not aIl of the lïke-minded are democrat-

ic goaIs nor in an 
the the In any 
particular {or one must 

. 
CID Milton J. Uphoff, local 

UlÙversity 
1984) , p. 40. 

@lEsman and Uphoff, ÚJcal 99 - 180. and David 
C. "Conununity and RuraI Development: A leamíng 

Puhlic - Oc-
lorber 1980) : 480 - 51 1. Esman and Uphoff as nat-

physical 
bution , polarization 

local For evidenoe of 
World see 

JOM D. BuremtCralS arul Grassroots m 
Thìrd World DeveÙJpment (Baltimore: Johns 

cited tbere. 
@Banñdd , Moral p.l0. 
@ see .. Familism and 

Marginality. .. Developmenl 15 
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Sydel F. Silvennan, .. Organization, Social 
and Values in Italy: AmoraJ Familism .&considered. " AmenCan 

70,00.1 1- 19. The debate 
s book has o[ a about 

causal ,. cullure" 
issue io Chapter 6. 

ed Alberto Mortara (Milan: Franco An-
geli. data are as of for - profit 

and national 
organizations 00 "imported" 

may be a Oawed indicator of 
Lahor excluded by tbis dis-

later chapter at pp. 106 - pp.l07 -
tively. 

incidence of 
aeross Italy' 8 (r = . 59). To avoid having a 

ship , we have CorlStructed a factor of these two 
However, none statistical re-

book precise weight 
sports cluhs. 

in pp. 517 - 518. 
from the 

tico lúÚißno (Rome: Istituto di 
data are flOOl 

and 1989( r = 
the 

readezship level: 53 
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once a as 
to 33 prercent of is true of membershìp in 

types of assocÌatiOll8, inc1uding sports clubs, but not of mem-
bership in religioos groups. 

@Roberto .. e tipi di voto: 
lazionÌ del maggio - giugno 1985. 15 

1985): 441. see also PierVinoenzo Uleri , Refer-
endwn," in /talian, Politics : A Review , voL 3. eds. Leonardi and 

Corbetta (New Y ork: Pinter Publishers , pp. 155-
177. 

( like all indices the Index of 
1974 - 1987. is a based from a 

analysis of tnmout in 
referenda reported chapter apply 

in each referendwn. taken In other words, the pattems are 
wholly by the of the referendum. 

@See , for example , Richanl S. l.uciano Bardi , "Preference 
Voting and Tumover in Parliamenl81y Elections," American Jour-
rwl of Political 17 (1980): 97 - 114; and 

a un problema: La divisione dell' ltalia in zone politica-
mente Poli8 1 1987): 481 - 514. Because o.f its 
tiny size. Valle d' Aosta is a single - member districl and thus 
use the 50 it is excluded analysis. 

the Preference Voting, 1953 - 1979 , is a 
factor score based o.n the only from a 

of preference voting in the s:ix electiom. 
analysis of a 1968 national sU1Vey 

conducted by Samucl H. Bames; we are Bames for 
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by - sUIVey 
and electora1 data slighùy 
over- their use of the preference but tJùs mïld exaggeration, 
whatever its vitiate the basic compaDson. 

@These data in 
supp)emented by the 

of ltalian adults are 
of one or IJIIÙ)w. 

which account ror slightly percent of all 
(Experienced the limited 

of surveys probably under-
bias across all re-

At the individual level of analysis , group in ltaly is 
best predicted by gender (wùons and are the most 

reported a civic community. 
groups. 

membership 10-15 
by roughly IS points, and education beyond primary 

by roughly 20 - 25 edu-
in the civic onIy 15 peIrent claim group mem-

educaled men civic per-
group memhersmp. 

between perfonnance aOO our 
of the is r = .53 twelve regions in the upper 

of Figure 4.5 , and 7 = .68 among the eight 
lower left quadrant. (p< .(4). 

correlabon between and institu-
for the Civic r z-. 
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is and in direction. 
between the Civic per-

highly • The 
Community our devel-

r = . n. problem 
of here, bul in 5 we shall present evi-

the civic 
lt is fonnula 

which the 
are intended 10 the 

their poverty , tmd aid may help fact that re-
gional wea.lth favor 
have controlled for the 

@ In the 1968 Bames national smvey, 39 peroent of the 
in the to know a 
ly , pereent in the more civic regions. ln 
smvey, more than citizens in 
they had a official as in more civic regions. 

Nonnan H. N. -
PaltÎcipation : A (Beverly 

HiUs , Calif.: Sage , 1971). 
@ Hany Eckstein and 100 Roben of A 

Stroctural 8a.sis for Political (New Y 0Jk: JOM 
. 

with mpoa in R 
Italiane. 

among deputies 1n the national parliamenl and 
pereent of class 
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of deputies from the Center - North. that is. the more 
We should the social origins of 

councilolS anywhere. As 2 , even in the 
are from middle class 

Q)1n 1970 and 1976 we asked 10 this 
there is a lot of of of increasing popular 

ln what practical role can the citizens of the 
have in affairs?" coded along a 

ber support for greater 
distribution from -

1989 of variation in 
reported family inoome) is more egalilarian in civic r = .81). 
Controlling for and perfonnance are 

f Politícal of 

British) 
set of values and beliefs is not 

Among Union ActOls after 
the Hot Autumn," - 52,and 1. Regalia, 

Unioos: Towanls a Critical Appraisa}," Economic and 
9 (1988) :345 - 371. 

Coi, in ltalia; finanzia-
Mu1ino 28 (1979): 201 - at Coi 

unionization is actually in the puhlie secloc and in 
in 

manual moMmon 39 
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mmcivic compared to 21 percent in regions. Among 
male r:ate of is 15 
percent in more civic in 

Twelve percent of male fanners in more civic 
four mte in regions. All in 15 

percent of all ltalian adults are wúon are mem-
bers of wùon All Euro-

swveys in 1989. 
5. pp. 157 - 158, for hislorical 

pomt. 
t$See Perey Allwn, "Unifonnity Undone: of Catholic Cul-

ture in Italy". in Culture and m Essays 
and PopUÚJr CuJ.ture. G. and Robert 

lumley (london: Macmillan, 1990). 
I!'ßChurch is far higher among older gen-

emtion, but differences in civic peJSist when 
for gencler and age. reported are based on 

swveys and 
U-

niversity 1967); 
l uJ.y: Socrety and Politics 

1943 - - 170.p.348. 
generalization is 

that citizens in interest in local aØ"airs 
their less civic 

based on 
between and 

G. Tarrow, in luJ.r (New 
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Haven: Yale Uruversity pp. 80 - 81. pp. 198 - 246; 
quotations 81 p. 7 and p. 75( emphaSis in original) . 

from Eurobarometer surveys in 1986 and 
1988. "Low" education refers 62 peroent of the adult poPlllation 
who left to aII sense of 

is state of ltalian 
Index of T = - . 19 with edu-

r = - . 15 with the Civic commtmity h E 

Age of 
Chapter 5 (pp. 146 - 148) for a more detailed discussion of 

organized criminality in the less civic 
@ Even in civic regions only picked the 

altemative , but this is only a few 
for to Americans see Eric 
M. Uslaner. ., Comity in Context: Historical 

JQUT7Ull Science 21 (1991) :61. 
E\BlThe from a 1972 

directed by Samuel H. Bames and Giacomo Sani, we 
for data available. Ronald Inglehart in 'l7re Rerolu-

Values and Political Publics 
and in Ad-

fXJ1l/%d lndustrial (Princeton: Princeton University Press, 
the balance between .. materialist" amd - materialist" 

valnes has ÚDportant behavior. Drawing 
1976 - 1989 we 

for age. chureh re-
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gional in more civic more likely 
to emphasize .. in govemment" and "protect 

less likely to emphasize .. maintain oroer in the 
• s fourth value not 

níficant. size. 
of the civic As between two 

or of age. 
onema civic citizen of the civic community is 
more concemed about and authority. Like Ingle-
hart, we believe 8uch cultural differences are although our În-

origins (Chapters 5 and 6) different from 
ms. 

dala surveys be-
1975 1989. in e 

and 
In a multiple pm-

from inoome. church Ihe civic com-
and date of interview 

tÎme). oo1y Ihe m 
for .15 (or inoome, and. 14 for Ihe civic 
ty. 

@See, (or example. Richam and 
Cilizenship" , }ounwl of Scierwe 25 (1981): 715 -

Maclntyre. (Notre Dame Uníversi. 
ty 1981); and Michael Anarøy and I.iberty 
(New To be sure , ad-

of the civic have 
life; for fhat the power of kin in 
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l'1mÙ France would ånhibit On divezsity 
the they dåsplay voluntacy collabora-

tion Robert Repuhlics 
for Actwn in (New York: U-

niversity Press. 1988). 
@James Watson, The : 

(New York: 1988).p.98-99. .As indicat-
ed by Circolo <ki Nobili (Nobles' Club) is 
hardly a • 

@Our stol)' here with a lonwotanding debate the 
macmnes 

wbite-gloved "good 
by their o{ wmle the 

hand of palronage 
into poJitical life and ensured 

and responsive welfare Govemment 
ty claimed. What both sides overlooked, ()ul' 

is the fundamental and the 
zontal netwmks of civic badítionally 

fahric , even in large cities had 
not clientelism. Whether the ma.cmnes 

whether. on hancl, 
social fabric has frayecl in recent are two 
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